Giant Subs

Giant subs can be made on Italian, 9-Grain Wheat, Italian/Wheat braid or on one of our gourmet breads. Most meats, cheeses and vegetables are available.

Available in a variety of sizes starting at $48.00.

PLUS APPLICABLE TAX
Prices and participation may vary.

We will request a 24-hour advance notice for giant subs or a large catering order. Recommended portions may vary based on type and size of group. Please consult the SANDWICH ARTIST® for additional information.

Sandwich Platter

Choose from a variety of meats, cheeses and breads to create a crowd-pleasing platter.

SIZE SERVES STARTING AT
Small 5 – 9 $38.00

PLUS APPLICABLE TAX

Cookie Platters

An assortment of fresh-baked SUBWAY® cookies.

200 – 220 Cal. per cookie

PRICE

DOZEN $6
3 DOZEN $18

PLUS APPLICABLE TAX

SUBWAY To Go!™

On the go? Come to us first. Each meal comes with a tasty 6-inch cold sub,* choice of side (chips or apple slices) and a freshly baked cookie, all conveniently packed in a handy to-go box.

Serves 1 person.

560 – 1040 Cal.

Minimum order of 8 box lunches is required.

* With lettuce and tomatoes. Pickles available upon customer request.